Barriers to self-management of chronic pain in primary care: a qualitative focus group study

Abstract
Background
Supported self-management is a recommended intervention for chronic pain. Effective self-management should enable an individual to reduce the impact of pain on their everyday life. Clinical guidelines suggest primary care services have a role to play in supporting self-management of chronic pain.

Aim
To examine the opinions of primary care healthcare professionals (HCPs) and people with chronic pain and their carers, in order to identify possible barriers to the facilitation and adoption of self-management.

Design and setting
A qualitative study using focus groups in locations throughout Scotland.

Method
Eighteen focus groups were held with patients and HCPs. Fifty-four patients, nine carers, and 38 HCPs attended the groups.

Results
Four categories of barriers were found. 1) Patient–HCP consultation: some patients felt a discussion about self-management came too late or not at all. Communication and building positive relations were sometimes challenging. 2) Patient experience: the emotional impact of pain was difficult and patients often felt unsupported by HCPs. 3) Limited treatment options: some participants felt there was a tendency for overmedicalisation. 4) Organisational constraints: short appointment times, long waiting lists, and a compartmentalised NHS created challenges.

Conclusion
This study illustrates some of the barriers faced by HCPs and patients in the facilitation and adoption of self-management of chronic pain. If self-management is to be an important approach to chronic pain, primary care services need to be designed to address the barriers identified.
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INTRODUCTION
The measured prevalence of chronic pain varies according to how it is defined and identified. Scottish studies have found chronic pain, including mild pain, to affect 46% of the adult population, and severe chronic pain, resulting in high disability and severe limitation, to affect 5.6%. An estimated 4.6 million GP appointments a year in the UK are for chronic pain, costing £69 million. A 1998 study found chronic back pain alone cost the UK £1.6 billion in direct healthcare costs and £10.7 billion in total that year. More recent health economic data are not available. Chronic pain can have a major impact on patients' quality of life, employment status, daily activities, relationships, mood, sleep, and all aspects of general health. Living with chronic pain can present daily challenges and those affected often have to learn how to manage their pain to allow them to continue with life as normally as possible, while accepting that there may never be a cure.

The Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network guidance includes self-management as one of five interventions in the treatment and management of chronic pain, recommended from the early stages of a pain condition. A variety of definitions of self-management exist in the literature. Similar to Boyers and colleagues, the current study adopted the definition “a single approach or combination of approaches that can be initially taught by any health professional or learned by an individual to enable them to minimise the impact their chronic pain can have on everyday life”.

This definition encompasses the broad range of ongoing, daily efforts that people in pain can make to improve their health and wellbeing. By adopting this definition this study differs from the growing body of literature that assesses the effectiveness of specific self-management education programmes (for example, that of Kroon and colleagues).

Improved life expectancy and an ageing population will see more people developing long-term conditions, but the healthcare system is traditionally better aligned to treating acute disease. Although supported self-management is integral to meeting the challenge of long-term conditions, many people find optimal self-management difficult to achieve. People with chronic pain may need help from primary care services in supporting their self-management, and this help can come from a number of different professions. However, previous research has suggested that supporting self-management of chronic conditions is challenging. This study investigates the barriers to primary care supporting the effective self-management of people with chronic pain.

METHOD
The study used focus groups, which have...
How this fits in

Self-management of chronic pain can improve patients’ quality of life and reduce the impact of long-term conditions on NHS services. Self-management is a recommended intervention for chronic pain, a long-term condition that is estimated to account for 4.6 million GP appointments a year in the UK. This study builds on the limited previous research into barriers to self-management of chronic pain. These challenges need to be addressed to achieve effective self-management support of pain in a UK primary care context.

become an important part of data gathering in primary care,¹⁹ to elicit a large amount of rich data from different perspectives.²⁰ Eighteen focus groups were held with two populations: primary care healthcare professionals (HCPs), and people with chronic pain and their carers. For ease, the second population will be referred to as ‘patients’, although they were not recruited through the NHS and were not necessarily receiving active treatment from the NHS at the time of the study.

The study used a convenience sampling approach, a common method of recruiting for focus groups,²¹ ensuring participants live in circumstances relevant to the phenomenon being studied.²² HCPs were recruited through NHS contacts who further disseminated the project details among colleagues. Patients were targeted in a similar manner through contacts at third-sector organisations providing services for people in chronic pain. Project details were also e-mailed or posted to members of the charity leading the research and posted on social media. Additional information was sent to anyone who contacted the researcher expressing an interest in participating. This information sheet stated criteria for participation: either ‘you are a healthcare professional working in a primary care setting with experience of treating people with chronic pain conditions’ or ‘you are either a person living with a chronic pain condition or you are a carer for someone with a chronic pain condition’. No further definition of ‘chronic pain condition’ was given, leaving it open to individual interpretation. Signed consent forms stated an understanding of the information sheet and it was assumed therefore that participants who subsequently agreed to participate were eligible. Nobody elected not to participate in a group.

Focus groups were held between March and September 2014, scheduled at times and locations to maximise attendance. Separate groups were held for HCPs and patients. Fifty-four patients, nine carers, and 38 HCPs attended the groups (Tables 1 and 2). Focus groups lasted no longer than 2 hours and were facilitated by the lead researcher. HCPs were paid a professional attendance fee and patients’ travel expenses were reimbursed. All groups were audiorecorded with permission of the participants. Questions were designed to be open-ended and semi-structured, allowing the flexibility to explore

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Characteristics of healthcare professional study population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Focus group location</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dundee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunfermline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunfermline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹Two of the occupational therapists worked in secondary care as opposed to primary care but due to difficulties in recruiting this profession group they were invited to attend. OT = occupational therapist.
themes as they arose. Questions were initially drafted by the researcher based on the project aims and existing literature, and were subsequently discussed with the wider research team, which included specialist HCPs, academics, and a patient with chronic pain. The summarised focus group protocol is shown in Box 1.

Focus groups ceased when data saturation (the point in data collection when no new or relevant information emerges) was reached. The population was reviewed at a mid-point in the study and purposive sampling was used to fill the gaps (occupational therapists, practice nurses, and rural HCPs). These subsequent groups were smaller, with one or two participants, and therefore were facilitated as semi-structured interviews using the same questions as the focus group protocol.

Data analysis
Focus groups were transcribed and analysed by two members of the research team using NVivo (version 10). Data were analysed using thematic analysis: a method that identifies, analyses, and reports patterns, allowing a rich, detailed, and complex account of the data. The steps followed in the data analysis and checking process are detailed in Box 2.

RESULTS
Four key themes emerged from the data: patient–HCP consultation; patient experience; limited treatment options; and organisational constraints. Each had a number of subthemes as detailed below.

Patient–healthcare professional consultation
Timing of the self-management discussion. Some patients who were successfully managing their condition reflected on their discussions with HCPs about self-management and felt that these discussions came too late, if at all. They often felt they had been left to teach themselves:

‘You end up picking up this bit or this bit or this bit or this bit and then trying to join them together. And that works but that might be over 10 years as opposed to over a couple of months.’ [Patient 13]

There was discussion among HCPs as to the right time to introduce self-management, with some favouring early intervention. However, patients and HCPs both recognised that acceptance of pain made self-management more possible:

‘Then once you have that acceptance you can get on to the process of self-management but before that, no. I think you will fail until the patient actually accepts what they have.’ [GP 9]

Communication. There was some evidence of poor communication between patients and HCPs, which led to frustration and negative emotions. Patients commonly cited ‘improved listening’ as the key thing they desired from HCPs. They sometimes found it difficult to convince HCPs of the level of their pain:

‘I was at physiotherapy … they said, “Describe your pain”. And I says, “10”. “Och”, they laughed at me! “Och, don’t be silly! Describe your pain, what number

Table 2. Characteristics of patient study population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Focus group location</th>
<th>Number of participants</th>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Carers</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Male</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasgow</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosyth</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rothesay</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paisley</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falkirk</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Ran as the pilot group. *This group ran as part of an ongoing monthly support group. Numbers attending were higher than expected based on previous months and outwith the control of the researcher on the day. *Ran as a sense check of themes emerging to date.

Box 1. Focus group protocol

1. Introduction to the researcher and the project.
2. Discuss information sheet and get signed consent.
3. Provide project definitions of self-management and primary care.
4. Question guide: healthcare professionals (HCPs)
   - What does self-management mean to you?
   - What do you see your role being in providing self-management support?
   - Can we talk about your experiences of discussing self-management with patients?
   - Do you face any issues when supporting people to self-manage?
   - Looking back, has there been anything relevant we have missed in our discussions?
4. Question guide: patients
   - What does self-management mean to you?
   - What helps you to manage your pain?
   - Can we talk about your experiences of receiving self-management support from HCPs?
   - Looking back, is there anything you wish your HCPs had done differently?
   - Are there any changes that could be made to primary care that would help provide self-management support?
   - Looking back, has there been anything relevant we have missed in our discussions?
is it?" ... You know, so this thing about numbers. I know how severe my pain was — it was like a red-hot poker in my back. But they’re wanting you to say “Four or five or six.” “No, it’s 10!” [Patient 21]

HCPs talked of difficulties discussing the biopsychosocial approach to chronic pain:

"... we go down the road enquiring about “how they’re feeling”, “how life is”, or “any connections between what’s happening in their life”. Then they assume that we think it is the main cause but in fact it is multifactorial. The skill we have to develop is reassuring that we’re looking for lots of reasons why this is a problem for them and it’s not just that we think they’re mad." [GP 1]

“But sometimes you know that there’s a much more obvious psychological/psychiatric issue but that’s a real difficulty if the patient just does not accept that or does not want to hear that at all. Because as soon as you sometimes go down that route, even suggest that, you can be accused of “Oh, are you saying it’s all in my head and I’m making this up?” And that’s a difficult road to try and get down sometimes I think.” [GP 12]

Box 2. Step-by-step approach to data analysis

Step 1: All transcripts were reviewed and an initial coding framework with key themes and subthemes was drafted.

Step 2: The framework was discussed. Omissions and misunderstandings were identified. Initial coding framework was revised accordingly.

Step 3: Two members of the research team coded the same two transcripts. The coding comparison tool on NVivo was used to indicate consistency.

Step 4: Significant inconsistencies were discussed. Differences arose when the two researchers had different understanding of what the code was capturing. The differences were resolved and a written definition of each code was entered onto NVivo including examples of what would and would not be included in each.

Step 5: Two members of the research team recoded the same two transcripts. The coding comparison tool on NVivo indicated improved consistency (increase in $\kappa$ coefficient from 0.20 to 0.47). $\kappa$ coefficient between 0.40 and 0.75 demonstrates ‘fair to good agreement’.

Step 6: Remaining transcripts were coded by one of two members of the research team. An ‘other’ node in NVivo allowed the capture of emerging themes that did not fit easily into the existing coding frame.

Step 7: All individual subthemes were reviewed. Subthemes that were not supported with a large amount of data were removed or merged with similar subthemes. Four key themes and 13 subthemes remained.

Step 8: A final patient focus group was held in August 2014. The group were invited to discuss the identified themes and asked to what extent these matched their own experiences. No major discrepancies were identified.

Step 9: All study participants were sent a copy of the summary report in early 2015. Comment was invited from all 101 participants and given by four:

Most HCP groups made reference to patients with chronic pain potentially being a difficult group. A number of reasons were cited including disappointment that they could not fix the problem, frustration at a lack of compliance with physiotherapy recommendations, and the draining nature of empathising with a distressed patient. This highlighted the impact that a patient with chronic pain may have on the HCP’s emotions:

"Because we aren’t psychologists and sometimes you do feel overwhelmed and you think ‘This isn’t what I signed up for! I don’t know what I’m doing here.’ So there are times when you feel a bit overwhelmed." [Physio 28]

"... it is really important about our perceptions and our prejudice. And of course we try to avoid that, but we’re humans. So the way we have experienced pain and the way we have lived with pain and the previous experiences we have had in our family with people with pain, it may affect the way we deal with patients with chronic pain. So there are also barriers from our own person that impacts on the way we deal with patients with chronic pain." [GP 14]

Patient experience

Patient wellbeing. The emotional impact of chronic pain was widely discussed by patients and HCPs. Negative emotions ranged from ‘feeling very low’ to ‘having depression’ to ‘being suicidal’. Some patients spoke of a feeling of grief and mourning for their former selves:

"I think a lot of the time that’s what can make the whole self-management thing so difficult to stick to, it’s the thing of wanting to be your old self..." [Patient 12]

A link between pain and poor mental health was recognised by HCPs and some
patients. Other emotions discussed included frustration at the limitations caused by pain, loneliness, feelings of guilt or inadequacy at not being able to function in the way that they used to, and embarrassment about no longer working or using disabled ‘privileges’ such as designated parking spaces.

**Patient journey.** Patients and HCPs felt chronic pain often meant a long and inconclusive journey dominated by the search for a diagnosis and cure:

‘I think that that is probably the challenge when they’re stuck at the point of looking for a diagnosis and you are spending all your time and energy on that. How do you help someone transition without an “I can guarantee you there is nothing wrong” conversation? That is often when you get stuck with difficult patients.’ [GP 8]

‘I think one of the hard things as well is if you don’t have a diagnosis and you go from A to B and “it’s not this so we’ll try this”. You understand that it’s about elimination, by trying out different things, but it can be very frustrating. And by going through that you get quite disappointed because your expectations are building up. You know you’re going to see somebody and you think “Oh, maybe we’re going to find out what it is and then we can get on with it or we can resolve it.”’ [Patient 23]

The realisation that treatment would most likely reduce rather than cure pain left patients disappointed and HCPs feeling like they had ‘let the patient down’. Participants felt the expectation of a cure was sometimes perpetuated by family, other HCPs, the media, pharmaceutical companies, and the traditional implicit assumption that ‘the doctor fixes the patient’: ‘I accepted it a while ago but my husband’s still not accepting it. He’s like that, when I’m really bad, “For goodness sake, they must be able to give you something.”’ [Patient 53]

**Ability or readiness to self-manage.** HCPs suggested that not all patients had the ability, learning capacity, or willingness to self-manage:

‘One of the problems is that we are often dealing with people who aren’t empowered in any other aspect of their life, they have an external loci of control … They’re not looking to take over control of their own lives in many areas and to expect them to do it for pain, just because we have told them it’s a good idea, is ridiculous.’ [GP 5]

Some felt that patients were not ready to change but hoped that this would come with time. Difficulties with self-management cited by patients focused on having to complete day-to-day tasks, the unpredictability of pain flare-ups, and the lack of access to self-management resources.

**Lack of support.** Many patients felt they had little self-management support from their HCP. In some cases they felt self-management was something they had to do to plug a gap in healthcare provision, when waiting for a referral, or to make up for the perceived failings of the GP. There was some discussion among HCPs that the term ‘self-management’ may have negative associations of abandonment for patients:

‘I think it’s a slightly off-putting term for some patients … “Oh, the doctor’s not interested.” “On you go, I can’t do anything about this, you deal with it.”’ [GP 13]

Physiotherapy clinics were described as being organised around short courses of appointments, after which patients would be signed off without any long-term strategy for managing their condition. Ongoing support, at times of flare-up or other disruptive life events, was considered desirable by both physiotherapists and patients:

‘… the successfulness of the [self-management] strategies to work long term is for us to be long term … I finish my course with my patients … I give them information about masses of different things. But I don’t follow that patient up and nobody else does.’ [Physio 24]

**Limited treatment options**

**Medicalisation.** Some HCPs felt that there was a tendency for ‘overmedicalisation’ in the treatment of chronic pain. Patients also felt they were often offered a prescription as the only treatment option. However, HCPs argued that achievement of widespread acceptance of self-management as an effective treatment of pain, compared with medication, would require a significant cultural shift in attitudes towards health care:

‘I mean we are only getting used to it as healthcare professionals so obviously our client group are behind us … we shouldn’t be disheartened. If we introduce it now, maybe the next generation will be more accepting[ of the idea of self-management].’ [HCP — OT, 35]
Third-sector support services. Patients attending support groups were extremely positive about them. Some HCPs expressed a reservation about signposting patients to such groups. Reasons included concern with regard to the content, previous bad reports from patients, inconsistent messages and language, reinforcement of a negative attitude towards lifestyle changes, and the transient nature of third-sector organisations whose existence depends on unpredictable funding. One GP felt that the less easily measured benefits of support groups meant they might be de-prioritised as a treatment method:

'So those kind of softer things, like community activity groups, could be hugely helpful, but they’re much less easy to tick boxes and to audit and all of those kinds of things now that everything has to be.' [GP 3]

Training. Many patients highlighted what they perceived as a lack of HCP knowledge of specific chronic pain conditions, such as fibromyalgia, or of the most recent developments in pain research. The participants in the HCP groups often highlighted the absence of undergraduate-level training in chronic pain and self-management. Some of the Edinburgh-based physiotherapists had undertaken additional pain training:

'And since doing that — it’s a lot to take in — but it makes you feel a lot better trying to cope with these patients. Because when you’ve not got any training in it you’re just like ‘What do I do? Where do I start?’ — it’s a massive area. So having that resource and then having a refresher is obviously really good.' [Physio 22]

However, some GPs questioned how realistic it is to have a wide roll-out of specialised training:

'They always talk about training for GPs, “train GPs more”, and I think GPs who have an interest in chronic pain probably know a lot about it already ... But that is difficult, I don’t know if primary care can expect to have GPs with time and expertise in every GP surgery, it would be nice.' [GP 5]

Organisational constraints

Appointment duration. It was rare for GPs not to mention problems associated with short appointments:

'I am very against that it is only about medicine. I am convinced we are not doing the right thing with that but we are in a spiral at the minute that that is the only thing we can do in 10 minutes — “Let’s give you a prescription.”' [GP 9]

GP 1: ‘We need half-hour appointments.’
GP 3: ‘We really do. I mean I think we could transform things like pain with a half-hour appointment.’

The pressure of the short appointments was also apparent to patients:

'You walk into the GP, we’ve all done it, and you see the man and within minutes you can see him looking at the clock.' [Patient 38]

Waiting lists. Long waiting lists were commonly discussed by both patients and HCPs in relation to psychology, psychiatry, and physiotherapy. The problems caused included worsening pain and subsequent job loss, anger with the system, and a loss of motivation and interest in self-management. Physiotherapists spoke of the pressure to move patients on in order to reduce the waiting list.

Consistency and continuity of care. Both HCPs and patients recognised that self-management messages were not always consistent:

‘I think the continuity here is key. If one person goes to see a different professional who says a different thing, with their own personal views on self-management, many of which would differ entirely (and that is just my own perception) you can see how people lose confidence. People have been told 10 different things before and they still don’t know what it is and how can I then go on and manage it?’ [GP 7]

Another frustration related to the compartmentalised structure of the NHS:

‘Well, you’re not treated holistically. You’re hacked off into bits and separated out into separate parts of the NHS and one part deals with one part and another part deals with another part ...’ [Patient 47]

Both patients and HCPs talked of the lack of prioritisation of chronic pain. HCP groups discussed how government target setting meant a struggle to balance meeting targets with treating conditions falling outside such targets. One patient group discussed the impact and injustice of a lack of prioritisation:
Patient 6: ‘If it’s a life-threatening thing then you get the care but when it’s not regarded as life threatening, and chronic pain unfortunately isn’t, then [you don’t get the care].’

Patient 3: ‘But it does make your life really sometimes not worthwhile and you do think, “Why bother?” … Is that not a life-threatening attitude?’

DISCUSSION

Summary
A number of interconnecting barriers were found, presenting difficulties to both HCPs and patients in the facilitation and implementation of self-management. Chronic pain is a complex condition for which there is no cure and effective management favours a biopsychosocial approach, but the results of this study indicate that this is challenging for primary care HCPs. GPs struggled to treat chronic pain with the thoroughness they desired in the appointment times available and physiotherapists felt their treatment strategies were sometimes compromised by a lack of longer-term support. A partnership relationship between HCP and patient was thought to support self-management, but these relationships were sometimes difficult to build. Negative emotions arose when patients felt disbelieved and not listened to, whereas HCPs acknowledged that patients with chronic pain were sometimes perceived to be a difficult group.

Although most patients accepted self-management as something they had to do, it sometimes came with negative associations of ‘failure’ to find a cure. The movement away from ‘doctor fixes patient’ requires a cultural shift without which self-management may not always be accepted and welcomed. Some indications of this shift were present with patients voicing a desire for HCPs to provide more than just a prescription. Adding to the challenge of discussing self-management was the need to balance addressing it early, as recommended, while being sensitive to varying degrees of acceptance of pain and its impact.

Strengths and limitations
Focus groups allowed for rich energetic discussion on the topic with a wide range of participants. Although the HCP sample was initially dominated by GPs and physiotherapists, the later purposive sampling ensured that the views of a wider range of primary care professionals were included in the study from both urban and rural locations.

It is possible that the HCPs who participated in the study were those who had a greater interest in chronic pain. Similarly, the patient recruitment strategy may have led to a study population who were active self-managers, using third-sector services more so than the overall chronic pain population. This experience and expertise facilitated deep and rich accounts of possible barriers. However, different barriers may exist among HCPs and patients who are less tuned into self-management and chronic pain.

Comparison with existing literature
Existing qualitative research has explored the lived experience of pain. Meta-ethnographies or meta-synthesis of such studies provide a useful comparator for the current study. The findings resonate with many of the themes discussed: the adversarial struggle to affirm self, explain pain, negotiate the healthcare system, and to be valued and believed; the undermining and disempowering impact of pain, and unsatisfying relationships with healthcare providers; difficulties with activities and stigma; and the impact on self and relations with significant others. The same studies find some evidence of moving forward with pain, accepting and adjusting, and changing outlook.

Fewer empirical studies include HCP experiences. Those that do highlight the emotional toll of treating patients with chronic pain; time constraints; long waiting lists; difficulties of taking a biopsychosocial approach; a long search for diagnosis; and not knowing the appropriate information to give patients. The current study finds that these factors experienced by many patients and HCPs can also create barriers to successful self-management.

Some previous studies have sought to identify barriers to self-management of chronic conditions with both patients and GPs, and more specifically chronic pain in older people, and those with comborbid depression. The findings of the current study concur with much of this earlier work.

Taylor and colleagues rapid synthesis of self-management support for all long-term conditions explored what works, for whom, and in what contexts. They identified a need for a culture of actively supporting self-management as a normal, expected aspect of the provision of care; the need for tailoring to the individual, their culture and beliefs, and the time point in the condition; and the need for good communication between patient and HCP; information and education; support with psychological
impact of long-term conditions; and implementing a whole-systems approach to self-management support. The synthesis covered a wide range of ‘exemplar’ long-term conditions; however, the current study shows these findings to be applicable also to patients with chronic pain.

**Implications for research and practice**
Qualitative research can contribute to a collaborative patient–clinician partnership. The findings of this study have been presented in six online videos that raise awareness of the barriers, promote means of addressing some barriers, and share the experiences of people with chronic pain and HCPs. The videos are available online at: http://painconcern.org.uk/self-management-videos/. Signposting patients to the videos could provide a quick and timely introduction to self-management. Furthermore, previous research found presentation of qualitative findings of pain research through film had useful learning potential for clinicians. Qualitative research has the potential to incorporate the patient voice into the design of healthcare services. The study was undertaken in the context of an increasing emphasis on self-management of long-term conditions from the Scottish Government. Identification and evidencing of the barriers to self-management pave the way for future research that tests interventions to address them. A further research project is planned to test the effectiveness of an intervention that combines brief training for HCPs and a ‘navigator tool’ to be used during consultations. The intervention aims to focus the consultation on the concerns that are most pressing for the patient, encourage shared decision making, and promote a biopsychosocial approach to treatment. This research will determine if the proposed intervention would optimise the limited time available with HCPs and, by better facilitating self-management, reduce the number of repeat appointments.